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PROLOGUE:  
IN THE BEGINNING 

A baby lies naked in the snow. Doughy brown arms and legs jostle 
with an unseen playmate. It is dawn, on a day of brilliant light. 
Besides our foundling, no one stirs. 

The island is covered, unblemished, in snow. Reverend Mother 
Michaela Maria stands in the vestibule of St Teresa’s Convent 
on Holymead Island, tying a triple knot in her walking boots. 
Whenever possible, she begins her week with a brisk walk before 
the rest of the world is awake. She likes to wander along the 
edge of the island, trying to circle as much of it as time allows. 
If the tide is low and the flats are dry enough, she may venture 
onto the sands that connect the tidal island to the mainland, 
but this morning, the tide is high. The sea fills the causeway and 
the waters are undecided – choppy one moment, calm the next. 
Reverend Mother steps out; the air is cold but still. She walks 
the narrow roads and tangled lanes of the village; the buildings 
offer some shelter, so it’s a while before she notices the wind, 
pushing at her back, increasing her speed. She wonders whether 
to return home.

No, follow me, the North Wind whispers, follow me and I will 
make you fishers of men. 

She wraps her coat tighter and continues on. That’s the morn-
ing assembly sorted, she smiles to herself. This is precisely why 
she likes to walk at dawn – the fog in her mind clears and answers 
come on the breeze. At the end of the village, she leaves the shel-
ter of the buildings and heads out to the old castle on the hill. In 
truth, it was built primarily as a fort, not a castle, but people rarely 
use language or stories from the past accurately. 
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As she approaches, she decides to circle the base of Beblowe 
Hill and then head home. As she wends her way around the hill, 
she notices an odd shape jerking on the incline. It’s a wounded 
gull, she thinks. The weather grows angrier as she climbs. The 
sea battles the shore, and a slurry of wind, snow and hail beat 
her face clothing. When she finally reaches the thing, she has to 
bend in close, blinking against the elements, to see what it is. As 
if controlled by a secret hand, the weather calms, the wind settles, 
the sea slows, and the snow dwindles to a dusting and then stops 
completely. 

The baby lies bright-eyed and serene, looking up at her. Soaking 
her joints in snow and mud, Reverend Mother kneels beside the 
child. Hands shaking with cold and fear, she picks the baby up and 
wraps it inside her sheepskin coat, spreading her long white hair 
over her shoulder to curtain the bulge. She treads carefully down 
the hill and onto the lane. 

Reverend Mother crosses my path with her stolen cargo. I 
smile, with some melancholy, at her back as she disappears. I’ve 
already seen it: the child is me and this is my story.


